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Voltage losses at higher discharge rates 
due to transport limitations in electrodes
•
 
Discharge curves starting from 100 % 
SOC at different discharge rates


















Considerable influence of SOC on impedance spectrum
•
 
Impedance simulations are feasible, 
so far only qualitative agreement
•
 
Impedance spectra of an unpolarized
 
cell at different SOC














Electrochemical impedance spectraDischarge curves
SimulationExperiment
Thermodynamics 





• Mass conservation 





• Ohmic, chemical heat production




















































































Diffusion         Chemistry































• Thickness (anode / separator / cathode): 40 µm / 20 µm / 80 µm















• Exchange current density: 3·105
 
A m–3
• Particle radius (anode / cathode): 1 µm / 0.1 µm


















during discharging in 









Major challenge today: Limited cycle life
•
 
New model will account for side reactions and other degradation 





















































































Li transport in solid 
phase: 
~100–1000 nm scale
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Mass and charge transport is modeled on particle and repeat 
unit scale.
Physically based modeling and simulation of a
 
LiFePO4
 
-based lithium-ion battery
